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Apoptotic Cells Can Induce Compensatory
Cell Proliferation through the JNK
and the Wingless Signaling Pathways

as many damaged or dangerous cells as needed without
compromising organismal fitness. In spite of its impor-
tance, the underlying mechanisms are poorly under-
stood.

Apoptosis in Drosophila, as in other animals, is exe-
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New York, New York 10021 cuted by active caspases (Song et al., 1997; Fraser et al.,

1997; Meier et al., 2000). A crucial inhibitor of caspases is
DIAP1, which is required for the survival of all somatic
cells of Drosophila embryos (Wang et al., 1999; GoyalSummary
et al., 2000; Lisi et al., 2000). In living cells, DIAP1 binds
to caspases and inhibits their activity or ubiquitylatesIn many metazoans, damaged and potentially danger-

ous cells are rapidly eliminated by apoptosis. In Dro- them for degradation (Wang et al., 1999; Wilson et al.,
2002). Most, if not all, cells doomed to die expresssophila, this is often compensated for by extraprolifer-

ation of neighboring cells, which allows the organism reaper, hid, and grim, which inhibit the antiapoptotic
activity of DIAP1 (White et al., 1994; Grether et al., 1995;to tolerate considerable cell death without compro-

mising development and body size. Despite its impor- Chen et al., 1996). Once DIAP1 is bound to its antago-
nists, it undergoes autoubiquitylation for proteasomaltance, the mechanistic basis of such compensatory

proliferation remains poorly understood. Here, we degradation (Ryoo et al., 2002; Yoo et al., 2002), liberat-
ing caspases for the execution of apoptosis.show that apoptotic cells express the secretory fac-

tors wingless (wg) and decapentaplegic (dpp). When In this study, we show that cells stimulated to undergo
apoptosis express mitogens, and when kept alive, ex-cells undergoing apoptosis were kept alive with the

caspase inhibitor p35, excessive nonautonomous cell hibit strong growth-stimulating activity (see also Huh et
al., 2004). Inhibition of DIAP1 is required for mitogenproliferation was observed. Significantly, wg signaling

is necessary and, at least in some cells, also sufficient expression and stimulation of growth. Furthermore, we
demonstrate that the Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK) path-for mitogenesis under these conditions. Finally, we

provide evidence that the DIAP1 antagonists reaper way is activated in apoptotic cells. JNK signaling is re-
quired for wg induction and growth stimulation in thisand hid can activate the JNK pathway and that this

pathway is required for inducing wg and cell prolifera- paradigm. Additionally, we provide evidence that the wg
signaling pathway is required for compensatory prolifer-tion. These findings support a model where apoptotic

cells activate signaling cascades for compensatory ation. We propose that mitogenic signals from apoptotic
cells may contribute to the maintenance of tissue ho-proliferation.
meostasis in healthy tissues and tumor growth in patho-
logical conditions.Introduction

Most metazoan cells have the ability to self-destruct Results
when their death benefits the survival of the organism.
Examples of such programmed cell death (PCD) include diap1 Is Required for the Survival
the elimination of damaged or supernumerary cells and of Imaginal Disc Cells
the sculpting of body structures during embryo develop- Drosophila larval imaginal discs show a robust coordina-
ment (Jacobson et al., 1997; Hengartner, 2000). Apopto- tion of cell death and proliferation (Neufeld et al., 1998).
sis is a prominent and morphologically distinct form of Imaginal discs are subdivided into anterior (A) and pos-
PCD characterized by cellular condensation, caspase terior (P) compartments, within which cells have sepa-
activation, and rapid engulfment of corpses by macro- rate lineage and do not mix during development (Garcia-
phages (Kerr et al., 1972; Yuan et al., 1993). Bellido et al., 1973). diap1 is essential for the survival

In the past two decades, significant progress has been of virtually all embryonic cells (Wang et al., 1999; Goyal
made in understanding how cells initiate and execute et al., 2000; Lisi et al., 2000). Likewise, survival of ima-
apoptosis (Hengartner, 2000; Daniel and Korsmeyer, ginal disc cells depends on diap1. We generated
2004; Salvesen and Abrams, 2004). At the multicellular diap122-8s/22-8s cells through mitotic recombination (see
level, however, relatively little is known about how apo- Experimental Procedures). The diap122-8s allele has an
ptotic cells interact with neighboring cells in an epithelial impaired ubiquitin-ligase activity and behaves as a hy-
layer. Studies in Drosophila indicate a robust communi- pomorphic loss-of-function allele in imaginal discs (Wil-
cation mechanism between apoptotic cells and their son et al., 2002; Ryoo et al., 2002). 18 hr after clonal
living neighbors. For example, triggering massive cell induction, large numbers of diap122-8s/22-8s cells were ob-
death by X-ray irradiation or through genetic manipula- served that labeled with anti-active caspase-3 antibody,
tion induces extracell proliferation (Haynie and Bryant, which detects activated Drosophila effector caspases,
1977; Milan et al., 1997). Such compensatory mecha- drICE and DCP-1 (Figures 1B and 1C; Yu et al., 2002).
nisms may be essential to allow for the elimination of After 72 hr of clonal induction, no diap122-8s/22-8s cells were

detected, whereas the �/� twin spots had grown to
sizable mosaic clones (Figure 1F). This indicates that*Correspondence: steller@rockefeller.edu
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Figure 1. diap122-8s/22-8s Cells Fail to Survive in
Imaginal Discs

(A–C and F) Genotype: hs-flp; diap122-8s,
FRT80/hs-GFP, FRT80. (A and B) Anti-active
caspase-3 antibody labeling (white) in wing
imaginal discs. (A) Before the induction of
diap122-8s/22-8s cells. (B and C) 18 hr after induc-
ing diap122-8s/22-8s clones through mitotic re-
combination. (B) Active caspase-3 single
channel. The inset magnified in (C) shows
anti-active caspase-3 antibody labeling (red)
in many of the diap122-8s/22-8s population,
marked by the absence of GFP (green).
(D–F) diap122-8s/22-8s cells are completely elimi-
nated 3 days after mitotic recombination. (D
and E) A wing disc with mosaic clones of a
control chromosome. Genotype: hs-flp; FRT80/
hs-GFP, FRT80. (D) is a schematic diagram
of (E) showing that both control �/� clones
(black) and �/� sister clones (bright green)
survive and proliferate. (F) diap122-8s/22-8s cells
do not survive, as evidenced by the lack of
non-GFP population.

diap122-8s/22-8s cells activate caspases and undergo apo- into adults indistinguishable from that of wild-type ani-
mals (data not shown).ptosis. Similar observations were made with diap1th5

(data not shown), a null allele with a premature stop To test if apoptotic cells play an active role in compen-
satory proliferation (Figure 2A), we blocked the execu-codon. Despite widespread cell death, these animals

developed into adults indistinguishable from that of tion of cell death in diap122-8s/22-8s mosaic clones by over-
expressing the baculovirus p35 caspase inhibitor (Clemwild-type, indicating that apoptosis in proliferating tis-

sues can be effectively compensated, as previously re- et al., 1991). Expression of p35 throughout the P com-
partment blocked the cell lethality of diap122-8s/22-8sported (Haynie and Bryant, 1977; Milan et al., 1997).
clones. These undead cells shifted toward the basal
side of discs, but otherwise retained the ability to grow

diap122-8s/22-8s Undead Cells Promote and proliferate to form sizable mosaic clones by the
Imaginal Disc Growth late 3rd instar stage (Figure 2D). Strikingly, these wing
To understand how cell death is compensated for by imaginal discs were significantly larger than control
cell proliferation, we considered two models (Figure 2A). discs, averaging a 45% increase in size (Figure 2D and
In the “active model,” dying cells secrete mitogens to Supplemental Figure S1A), and the corresponding ani-
induce proliferation of cells in the vicinity. By contrast, mals died during the pupal stage. A similar observation
in the “passive model,” the dying cells do not invoke was made with another diap1 allele, diap133-1s (Supple-
mitogenic signaling. In this case, the absence of cells mental Figures S1B and S1C). As previously reported,
stimulates extraproliferation, for example, through phys- the expression of p35 alone did not affect cell growth
ical changes in cell-cell boundaries or other indirect and proliferation (Neufeld et al., 1998). We also gener-
mechanisms. To test whether the active model plays a ated undead diap122-8s/22-8s clones in the developing eye
role in compensatory proliferation, apoptosis was initi- disc and observed tissue outgrowths (Figures 2E and
ated through upstream regulators, and then the execu- 2F), indicating that this phenomenon is not tissue spe-
tion was blocked by inhibiting caspases. The two differ- cific. Furthermore, these data suggest that active signal-
ent models make vastly different predictions about the ing plays a role in apoptosis-induced compensatory pro-
consequence of keeping stressed cells alive. According liferation.
to the passive model, the persistence of these “undead
cells” should not stimulate any extra proliferation. By
contrast, the active model predicts that prolonging the Undead Cells Induce Nonautonomous

Cell Proliferationlife of stressed cells by blocking the execution of apo-
ptosis might lead to secretion of mitogens over a much In order to directly investigate the ability of undead cells

to stimulate cell proliferation, we examined the patternlonger period of time and hence cause the overgrowth
of surrounding tissue. of BrdU incorporation in discs containing undead cells

(Figure 3). Dronc is an apical caspase and a ubiquityla-We generated diap122-8/22-8s cells in the P compartment,
which subsequently led to their death during develop- tion target of DIAP1 (Wilson et al., 2002). We found that

diap122-8s/22-8s undead cells contain higher levels of Droncment. Despite the elimination of the diap122-8s/22-8s popula-
tion, the sister diap1 �/� population developed into a (Supplemental Figure S2). As undead cells moved to-

ward the basal side of imaginal discs, negative labelingfull-size P compartment (Figure 2C and Supplemental
Figure S1A at http://www.developmentalcell.com/cgi/ of this population with GFP occasionally gave an inac-

curate estimate of the clonal boundary. In addition, acontent/full/7/4/491/DC1/), confirming that cell death is
compensated. Furthermore, these animals developed few GFP-positive members of the wild-type population,
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Figure 2. Active versus Passive Model of Cell Death and Compensatory Proliferation

(A) Two models of compensatory proliferation. Red cells indicate those where apoptosis has been initiated. Green cells are newborn cells. In
the passive model, loss or absence of cells stimulates extraproliferation. In this model, blocking cell death execution also prevents compensatory
proliferation. In contrast, the active model predicts that dying cells secrete mitogens as part of the cell death program. In this case, blocking
the execution of apoptosis may result in an undead state, leading to persistent secretion of mitogens and tissue overgrowth.
(B–D) Experimental validation of the active model. diap1�/� and diap122-8s/� are marked with GFP (green), and the diap122-8s/22-8s cells are identified
by the absence of GFP. The P compartment is on the right half of the disc and the A compartment is on the left half of the disc. The disc
and compartment boundaries are outlined (white). Scale bars equal 100 �m.
(B) diap122-8s/� wing disc as a control. Full genotype: diap122-8s/ubi-GFP, FRT80.
(C) A wing disc where mitotic recombination of diap122-8s was induced within the P compartment. The A compartment consists exclusively of
diap122-8s/� cells (weak green), while the P compartment consists of mostly �/� wild-type cells (bright green). Genotype: en-Gal4/uas-flp;
diap122-8s, FRT80/ubi-GFP, FRT80.
(D) A wing imaginal disc where diap122-8s/22-8s clones were generated and kept alive with p35. Genotype: en-Gal4/uas-p35, uas-flp; diap122-8s,
FRT80/ubi-GFP, FRT80. These wing discs had significantly overgrown P compartments, supporting the active model.
(D�) A simplified schematic diagram of the wing disc shown in (D).
(E and F) Generating undead diap122-8s/22-8s clones during eye development results in adults with eye outgrowth and fate transformation.
(E) A sibling control. Genotype: uas-p35, uas-flp/CyO; diap122-8s, FRT80/ubi-GFP, FRT80.
(F) An adult head with undead diap122-8s/22-8s clones. Genotype: ey-Gal4/uas-p35, uas-flp; diap122-8s, FRT80/ubi-GFP, FRT80. Tissue outgrowth
and fate transformation is indicated (arrow).

possibly macrophages, occasionally adhered to the are activated by hid-expressing cells (Figures 3D and
3E). These results show that blocking diap1 functiondiap122-8s/22-8s population. Therefore, to unequivocally

mark the diap122-8s/22-8s cells, we used anti-Dronc anti- initiates a nonautonomous proliferation response.
body labeling as the clonal marker (Figures 3B and 3D).
When undead diap122-8s/22-8s clones were generated in
the P compartment, we found significantly more BrdU- Undead Cells Express Putative Mitogens

Next, we asked what mitogens may be induced by apo-labeled cells, compared to the control A compartment
(Figures 3A–3C). BrdU incorporation occurred much ptotic cells. We focused our attention on secretory fac-

tors known to have mitogenic activities in Drosophila,more frequently within the vicinity of diap122-8s/22-8s cells
(Figure 3D), suggestive of a diffusive mitogen emanating including wingless (wg) and decapentaplegic (dpp). wg

is a Wnt homolog that acts both as a morphogen andfrom undead cells. To use another experimental para-
digm, we also expressed the DIAP1 antagonist Hid to- a mitogen (Neumann and Cohen, 1996; Zecca et al.,

1996). In wild-type wing imaginal discs, wg is expressedgether with the caspase inhibitor p35. Cells expressing
hid and p35 can be marked with the anti-active cas- in a specific pattern, including the dorso/ventral (D/V)

boundary (Figure 4A). When diap122-8s/22-8s cells were keptpase-3 antibody (Ryoo et al., 2002; Yoo et al., 2002),
since p35 specifically blocks the activity of effector cas- alive with p35, wg was induced within these undead

cells (Figures 4B and 4C). wg induction was also foundpases, but not their activation (Yu et al., 2002). Under
these conditions, undead cells were distributed through- with a null allele of diap1, th5 (Figure 4D). To test whether

wg is induced autonomously, we used a wg-lacZ re-out the entire P compartment (Figure 3E). Once again,
increased BrdU incorporation was observed both within porter with a nuclear localization sequence. The

diap122-8s/22-8s cells were marked positively for higherthe P compartment and in the A compartment cells near
the A/P boundary, suggesting that secretory mitogens Dronc levels, as these undead cells shifted basally and
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Figure 3. Undead Cells Promote Nonautonomous Proliferation

The A/P compartment boundary is outlined (white). BrdU incorporation is in (red).
(A–D) Apoptosis was initiated by generating diap122-8s/22-8s clones and kept alive by expressing p35. Genotype: en-Gal4/uas-p35, uas-flp;
diap122-8s, FRT80/ubi-GFP, FRT80.
(A) Schematic diagram of this wing disc.
(B) diap122-8s/22-8s clones are marked by stronger anti-Dronc antibody immunoreactivity (green). BrdU incorpoation is also shown.
(C) BrdU-only channel shows enhanced cell proliferation in the P compartment.
(D) A magnified image of the inset in (B) (green).
(E and F) hid and p35 were expressed in the P compartment to generate an alternate form of undead cells. Genotype: uas-hid; uas-p35/en-Gal4.
(E) Anti-active caspase-3 antibody labeling (green) marks the posterior compartment.
(F) BrdU-only channel.

negative marking by GFP gave inaccurate clonal bound- cells varied depending on its relative position within a
wing disc, with stronger induction observed in the wingaries for the diap122-8s/22-8s population. Here, the nuclear

lacZ expression was found strictly within the diap122-8s/22-8s pouch region. Although the cause for this variation is
unclear, the degree of wg and dpp induction correlatespopulation (Supplemental Figure S3). To test whether

overexpression of hid and p35 activated wg, we gener- with the sensitivity to activate apoptosis and JNK signal-
ing. Therefore, we speculate that the degree of wg andated mosaic clones expressing hid and p35 for 72 hr.

Again, the hid- and p35-expressing clones showed au- dpp induction may be, in part, a result of a cell’s sensitiv-
ity to activate the apoptotic program.tonomous induction of wg (Figures 4E and 4F). These

results demonstrate that eliminating diap1 function
leads to the induction of wg expression. wg Signaling Is Required for Cell Proliferation

In order to test whether the wg pathway is required fordpp is another secretory factor that acts as a morpho-
gen, mitogen, and survival factor (Burke and Basler, compensatory cell proliferation, we conditionally abro-

gated the response to wg signaling. wg signaling is me-1996; Moreno et al., 2002; Martin-Castellanos and Ed-
gar, 2002). In wing imaginal discs, dpp is normally ex- diated by the transcription factor TCF, which can be

inhibited by overexpression of the N-terminal deletedpressed in the A compartment, alongside the A/P
boundary (Figure 4G). Generation of diap122-8s/22-8s un- form of TCF (TCF DN) (van de Weterling et al., 1997). We

conditionally activated TCF DN along with hid and p35 indead cells led to the induction of dpp-lacZ (Figures 4H
and 4I). Double labeling with anti-Dronc indicated that the wing disc throughout the P compartment. For this

purpose, we used the Gal4/Gal80ts system to temporallydpp-lacZ induction was autonomous in these cells (Sup-
plemental Figure S3). Ectopic dpp-lacZ was also ob- control transgene expression (McGuire et al., 2003). Un-

der these conditions, Hid protein accumulated at higherserved in imaginal discs harboring diap1th5/th5 clones (Fig-
ure 4J). Moreover, cells overexpressing hid and p35 levels closer to the A/P border (Figures 5B–5E), but lower

levels of Hid in some parts of the P compartment werewithin the P compartment induced dpp-lacZ expression
(Figures 4K and 4L). These results demonstrate that difficult to detect, due to the fixation protocol required

for BrdU labeling. However, the engrailed promoter usedcells stimulated to undergo apoptosis can activate the
expression of wg and dpp. in this study drives transgene expression in all cells

of the P compartment, as verified by antibody labelingThe degree of wg and dpp induction in the undead
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Figure 4. Undead Cells Activate wg and dpp

(A–C) wg is activated in diap122-8s/22-8s cells
kept alive with p35. wg expression is visual-
ized by anti-WG antibody labeling (red).
(A) A wild-type wing imaginal disc.
(B and C) Ectopic wg expression is found in
diap122-8s/22-8s undead cells (arrows). Geno-
type: en-Gal4/uas-p35, uas-flp; diap122-8s,
FRT80/ubi-GFP, FRT80. (B)The undead cells
are marked by the absence of GFP (green).
(D) A wing disc containing diap1th5/th5 clones
kept alive with p35. Genotype: en-Gal4, dpp-
lacZ/uas-p35, uas-flp; diap1th5, FRT80/ubi-
GFP, FRT80. Ectopic wg (arrows) is observed.
(E and F) Ectopic expression of hid and p35
also activates ectopic wg expression (arrows).
The ectopic expression clones are marked by
the absence of GFP (green). Genotype: uas-
hid/hs-flp; uas-p35/tub�y� GFP�Gal4.
(F) WG single channel.
(G–I) dpp-lacZ is activated in diap122-8s/22-8s un-
dead cells as shown by anti-�-gal antibody
labeling (red). Undead cells are marked by
the absence of GFP (green).
(G) dpp-lacZ expression in wild-type imagi-
nal discs.
(H and I) Ectopic dpp-lacZ expression is seen
in diap122-8s/22-8s undead cells (arrows). Geno-
type: en-Gal4, dpp-lacZ/uas-p35, uas-flp;
diap122-8s, FRT80/ubi-GFP, FRT80.
(J) Ectopic dpp-lacZ is also observed in
diap1th5/th5 clones kept alive with p35. Geno-
type: en-Gal4, dpp-lacZ/uas-p35, uas-flp;
diap1th5, FRT80/ubi-GFP, FRT80.
(K and L) Ectopic expression of hid and p35
activate ectopic dpp-lacZ. Anti-�-gal anti-
body labeling shows ectopic dpp-lacZ ex-
pression (arrows). Genotype: uas-hid; uas-
p35/en-Gal4.
(K) Double labeling with anti-Hid antibody
(blue) shows the P compartment.

under optimal conditions (e.g., see Figure 4K; Yoo et for BrdU incorporation and clonal growth. After 72 hr of
clonal induction, �arm-expressing clones in the wingal., 2002). Interestingly, coexpression of hid, p35, and

TCF DN for 12 hr severely diminished BrdU incorporation disc periphery gave larger clones compared to those
of the control clones expressing lacZ (Figures 5G–5J).(Figures 5B and 5C). A similar effect on BrdU incorpora-

tion was also observed when we induced p35 and TCF DN Moreover, �arm-expressing clones had enhanced BrdU
incorporation compared to the control clones (Figureswithout hid (Figure 5F). After 24 hr, BrdU incorporation

within the P compartment was almost completely sup- 5G–5J). These observations are consistent with the mi-
togenic role of wg in certain parts of the wing imaginalpressed in those parts of the wing discs with high trans-

gene expression levels (Figures 5D and 5E). Under these disc. However, activating wg signaling alone did not
promote clonal growth in the distal parts of wing imagi-conditions, the A compartment cells immediately neigh-

boring the Hid-expressing cells appear to retain ele- nal discs. This indicates that, at least in this region of
the disc, activating wg alone is not sufficient to promotevated BrdU incorporation; this is suggestive of a nonau-

tonomous proliferative response (Figures 5D and 5E). proliferation and suggests a requirement for other
factors.Taken together, these experiments suggest that wg sig-

naling is required for both the basal level of cell division
in wing discs as well as the proliferation induced in The JNK Pathway Is Required for the Induction
response to apoptotic stimuli. of wg and Growth Stimulation

To investigate how the inhibition of diap1 may lead to
mitogen expression, we focused our attention on Droncwg Signaling Can Stimulate Cell Proliferation

We also tested whether the activation of the wg signaling and the Jun N-terminal Kinase (JNK) pathway. Dronc has
been recently implicated in compensatory proliferationpathway is sufficient to promote cell proliferation in

imaginal discs. For this purpose, we expressed a consti- (Huh et al., 2004), and its activity can be inhibited by
the expression of droncDN (Meier et al., 2000). In addition,tutively active Armadillo (�arm), a coactivator of TCF

(Zecca et al., 1996; van de Weterling et al., 1997). Mosaic we considered the JNK signaling pathway as a candi-
date, since its activity is known to correlate with manyclones expressing �arm were generated and examined
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Figure 5. wg Signaling Is Required for Cell Proliferation

BrdU incorporation is shown (red) in all panels.
(A–E) Temporal induction of hid, p35, and TCF DN suppresses cell proliferation. The A/P compartment boundary is outlined in white. Anti-Hid
antibody labeling in blue. Hid accumulates at higher levels near the A/P boundary but the en promoter used here drives transgene expression
throughout the P compartment (also see Figure 4K). Genotype: uas-hid/�; uas-p35, uas-TCF DN/en-Gal4; tub-Gal80 ts.
(A) Uninduced control wing disc.
(B and C) BrdU incorporation is diminished after 12 hr of transgene induction.
(C) BrdU single channel of the image in (B).
(D and E) Inducing transgenes for 24 hr lead to an almost complete block in cell proliferation (arrow), correlating with the level of Hid protein (blue).
(F) Control disc without uas-hid shows that TCF DN blocks cell cycle progression. Genotype: uas-p35, uas-TCF DN/en-Gal4; tub-Gal80 ts.
(G–J) Activation of wg signaling promotes cell proliferation. Ectopic expression clones were generated 72 hr prior to dissection.
(G and H) Mosaic clones expressing lacZ as control. Genotype: hs-flp; tub�GFP�Gal4/uas-lacZ.
(G) GFP (green) and BrdU double labeling.
(H) BrdU single labeling.
(I and J) Mosaic clones expressing �arm was generated to activate the wg signaling pathway. Genotype: hs-flp; tub�GFP�Gal4/uas-�arm.
(I) GFP and BrdU double labeling.
(J) BrdU single channel. These discs have mosaic clones larger than those of control (G) and enhanced BrdU incorporation. Compare the
clones indicated by arrows.

forms of stress-provoked apoptosis, including disrup- and p35-expressing clones were on average 53% larger
than their sibling controls (p � 0.001) (Figure 6I, columnstion of morphogens, cell competition, and rpr expres-

sion (Adachi-Yamada et al., 1999; Moreno et al., 2002; 1 and 2). Coexpression of puc within these undead
clones significantly limited growth, resulting in only aKuranaga et al., 2002). In Drosophila, the JNK pathway

can be effectively blocked by the expression of puck- small increase in wing disc size that was not statistically
significant (Figure 6I, columns 3 and 4). In contrast,ered (puc), which encodes a phosphatase that nega-

tively regulates JNK (Martin-Blanco et al., 1998). coexpression of droncDN did not limit growth (Figure 6I,
columns 5 and 6). Wing size measurements also corre-To induce patches of undead cells, we generated wing

imaginal discs with mosaic clones expressing hid and lated with the degree of wg induction. The larger size
of discs harboring hid- and p35-expressing cells is notp35. 48 hr after induction, these imaginal discs con-

tained hid-expressing clones that autonomously in- due simply to extra cell survival. First, these undead
cells are derived from the normal lineage. Second, theduced wg (see Figures 4E and 4F). Using this experimen-

tal setup, we tested whether additional expression of size of wing discs expressing hid, p35, and puc serves
as a control (Figure 6I, columns 3 and 4). In this case,either droncDN or puc blocks wg induction in undead

cells. When droncDN was coexpressed, a subset of the although a large number of undead cells were gener-
ated, no significant increase in disc size was observed,hid-expressing population was still able to induce wg

(Figures 6A and 6B). In contrast, when puc was coex- in stark contrast to the discs expressing hid and p35
only. We conclude that the JNK pathway is required forpressed, wg induction by hid was almost completely

blocked (Figures 6C and 6D). These results provide evi- the nonautonomous growth promoting activity of the
undead cells.dence that the JNK pathway is required for wg induction

under these conditions but fail to uncover a similar re-
quirement for Dronc. Reduction of puckered Enhances wg Induction

and Growth StimulationTo independently investigate the role of puc and
droncDN in compensatory proliferation, we measured the To confirm a role of puc in imaginal disc growth, we

coexpressed rpr and p35 in wild-type and puc�/� imagi-size of wing discs harboring undead cells and compared
them with those of the sibling controls (Figure 6I). Under nal discs. Like hid, rpr is a DIAP1 antagonist, but with

a weaker cell killing activity when overexpressed inour experimental conditions, wing discs harboring hid-
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Figure 6. The JNK Pathway Is Required for wg Induction and Growth Stimulation

(A and B) Blocking the apical caspase, dronc, through dominant-negative dronc (droncDN ) expression does not inhibit wg induction in undead
cells. Genotype: uas-hid/hs-flp; uas-p35/tub�GFP�Gal4 ; uas-droncDN/�.
(A) Double labeling with anti-Hid (green) and anti-WG (red) antibodies.
(B) Anti-WG single channel shows wg induced within a subset of hid-expressing cells (arrows).
(C and D) Blocking the JNK pathway through puckered (puc) expression blocks wg induction in undead cells. Genotype: uas-hid/hs-flp; uas-
p35/tub�GFP�Gal4; uas-puc/�.
(C) Double labeling with anti-Hid (green) and anti-WG (red) antibodies.
(D) Anti-WG single channel shows little, if any, induction of wg within the hid-expressing cells.
(E) rpr and p35 were expressed within the P compartment and wg expression visualized by anti-WG antibody labeling (red). Genotype: uas-
rpr; uas-p35/en-Gal4. Ectopic wg appears in a few patches (arrows).
(F and G) rpr and p35 were expressed in pucE69/� background. Genotype: uas-rpr; uas-p35/en-Gal4; pucE69/�.
(F) wg expression is strongly activated within the P compartment, compared to the control shown in (E).
(G) Double labeling with anti-�-gal antibody (green) shows that puc-lacZ expression correlates with ectopic wg expression (red). Since the
reporter of puc-lacZ has a nuclear localization signal-tag, anti-�-gal antibody labeling detects the nuclei, whereas anti-WG antibody labels
the cytoplasm.
(H) BrdU incorporation (red) and puc-lacZ expression (green) in wing imaginal discs. On the upper left is a control disc expressing p35 in
pucE69/� background. Genotype: uas-p35/en-Gal4; pucE69/�. On the lower right is a disc coexpressing rpr and p35 within the P compartment
in pucE69/� background. Genotype: uas-rpr/�; uas-p35/en-Gal4; pucE69/�. The latter disc shows significantly increased BrdU incorporation
and larger disc size as compared to the controls. Notably, BrdU incorporation occurs nonautonomously from puc-lacZ expressing cells.
(I) Size measurement of wing discs containing undead cells. Columns 1–6 represent discs where undead mosaic clones were induced 48 hr
prior to dissection (see Experimental Procedures). Genotype: uas-hid/(hs-flp); uas-p35/tub�GFP�Gal4; uas-X. The transgenes expressed are
indicated on the right of the graph. The sibling controls lack hs-flp, but were otherwise raised in the same environment. Asterisks indicate
those discs that give a statistically significant size difference compared to sibling controls. n is the number of samples analyzed. Columns 1
and 2: Wing discs containing hid-, p35-expressing clones were on average 54% larger than their sibling controls (p � 0.001; n 	 21). Columns
3 and 4: When the JNK pathway was blocked in these clones through coexpression of puc, these wing discs were on average only 12%
larger than their sibling controls, and not statistically significant (n 	 16). Columns 5 and 6: When the droncDN was coexpressed in the mosaic
clones, these wing discs were 35% larger than their sibling controls and comparable in size to those in column 1 (p � 0.01; n 	 15). Columns
7 and 8: Genotype: uas-rpr; uas-p35/en-Gal4; (puc)/�. Discs expressing rpr and p35 in the posterior compartment. puc�/� background
enhanced the wing disc size on average 41%, compared to the sibling controls without the puc mutation (p � 0.002; n 	 26).
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Figure 7. hepCA Activates wg-lacZ and dpp-
lacZ in Apoptotic Cells

Time course analysis of genes activated by
hepCA.
(A–C) wg-lacZ induction by hepCA. Genotype:
wg-lacZ, en-Gal4/uas- hepCA; tub-Gal80 ts.
(A) Control wing disc kept in restrictive tem-
perature shows a wg-lacZ pattern indistin-
guishable from wild-type.
(B and C) When hep CA was induced for 22 hr
at 29
C, wg-lacZ was induced as evidenced
by anti-�-gal antibody labeling (red). These
cells shifted basally, and as a result, the wg-
lacZ pattern in the A compartment is partially
out of focus.
(C) wg-lacZ expressing cells are apoptotic as
evidenced by double labeling with anti-active
caspase-3 antibody (green).
(D–F) dpp-lacZ is induced by hepCA. Geno-
type: dpp-lacZ, en-Gal4/�; uas-hepCA/tub-
Gal80 ts.
(D) A control wing disc with a wild-type dpp-
lacZ expression pattern.

(E and F) When hepCA was induced for 22 hr within the P compartment, dpp-lacZ was induced as evidenced by anti-�-gal antibody labeling (red).
(F) Double labeling with anti-caspase-3 antibody shows that many dpp-lacZ-expressing cells are apoptotic.

imaginal disc cells (e.g., Goyal et al., 2000; Lisi et al., Discussion
2000). In a puc�/� background, a small amount of ectopic
wg expression was observed, indicative of rpr’s weaker In many animal tissues, injury-provoked cell death is

compensated for by extracell proliferation of neigh-DIAP1 inhibiting activity (Figure 6E). In contrast, ectopic
wg expression was strongly enhanced in puc�/� discs boring cells. In Drosophila, apoptosis in response to

cellular injury, such as irradiation, is typically mediated(Figures 6E–6G). Because the puc allele used, pucE69,
also acts as a lacZ reporter, JNK pathway induction by the IAP antagonists rpr, hid, and grim (White et al.,

1994; Grether et al., 1995, Chen et al., 1996; Brodskycould be monitored simultaneously (Martin-Blanco et
al., 1998). wg induction in undead cells correlated very et al., 2000, Zhou and Steller, 2003). Here, we provide

evidence that these central apoptotic regulators canwell with puc-lacZ expression, with a stronger induction
at the center of the wing pouch (Figure 6G). These results also control the activity of mitogenic pathways. In partic-

ular, inhibition of DIAP1, either via expression of Reaperfurther support the role of JNK in the induction of wg.
We next tested whether the reduction of puc had an and Hid or by mutational inactivation, led to the induc-

tion of the putative mitogens wg and dpp. When apopto-effect on apoptosis-induced cell proliferation. Whereas
puc�/� discs expressing only p35 had BrdU incorpora- sis was initiated through DIAP1 inhibition but cells were

kept alive by blocking caspases, the resulting “undeadtion similar to wild-type discs, coexpression of rpr and
p35 in puc�/� led to a significant increase in BrdU incor- cells” exhibited strong mitogenic activity and stimulated

tissue overgrowth. Inhibiting wg signaling with a condi-poration (Figure 7H). Also, the size of these discs were
on average 41% larger than those coexpressing rpr and tional TCF DN blocked cell proliferation in imaginal discs,

indicating that wg has an essential mitogenic function.p35 in a puc�/� background (Figure 6I). Taken together,
these results show that diap1 inhibition leads to JNK Finally, we provide evidence that the JNK pathway medi-

ates mitogen expression and imaginal disc overgrowthactivation and that JNK activity promotes wg induction
and cell proliferation. in response to rpr and hid. Based on these results, we

propose that apoptotic cells actively signal to induce
compensatory proliferation (Figure 8). DIAP1 inhibitsActive JNK Signaling Induces wg-lacZ

and dpp-lacZ Expression in Apoptotic Cells both caspases (Wang et al., 1999; Wilson et al., 2002)
as well as dTRAF1 (Kuranaga et al., 2002). AccordingTo directly test if JNK signaling can activate wg and

dpp expression, we conditionally expressed hepCA, a to this model, when DIAP1 is inhibited in response to
cellular injury, the JNK pathway is activated and wg/constitutively active form of hemipterous (hep), the Dro-

sophila JNK kinase (Adachi-Yamada et al., 1999). Ex- dpp are induced in apoptotic cells. Secretion of these
factors stimulates growth of proliferation-competentpression of hepCA caused induction of wg-lacZ within

22 hr (Figures 7A–7C) and to a lesser extent also dpp- neighboring cells and leads to compensatory prolifer-
ation.lacZ (Figures 7D–7F). These �-gal-expressing cells

shifted basally and were apoptotic as assayed by anti- Recently, Hay and colleagues independently reported
that the proapoptotic genes hid and dronc can activateactive caspase-3 antibody labeling. Hid protein levels

were also elevated in these cells (Supplemental Figure cell proliferation (Huh et al., 2004). However, their model
differs from ours in several important ways. Based onS4). Significantly, since we did not use p35 to block

apoptosis in this experiment, this demonstrates that wg negative results from RNAi experiments, Huh et al. con-
cluded that diap1 is not involved in compensatory pro-and dpp can be induced not only in undead cells, but

also in “real” apoptotic cells. liferation and proposed that Dronc is activated by an
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not persist long enough to secrete levels of mitogens
that are sufficient to alter cell fate decisions. On the
other hand, it is conceivable that cells with impaired
apoptosis, such as cancer cells, may have excessive
and undesirable mitogenic and morphogenetic activity
(see below).

The JNK Pathway Mediates
Compensatory Proliferation
Another important unresolved question is why compen-Figure 8. Model for Apoptosis-Induced Compensatory Proliferation

satory proliferation is seen only in response to cellularVarious cellular damage and stress converge on the expression of
rpr, hid, and grim in Drosophila. In addition to activating caspases injury, but not during normal developmental apoptosis.
for cell death execution, inhibition of DIAP1 results in the activation In particular, inactivation of DIAP1 by Reaper, Hid, and
of the JNK pathway and dpp, wg expression. Expression of wg Grim is restricted not only to injury-provoked apoptosis,
leads to the activation of a signal transduction cascade that involves

but also underlies most developmental cell deathsthe receptors frz1 and frz2 and the transcription factor TCF. This
(White et al., 1994; Lohmann et al., 2002; Yu et al., 2002).activates cell cycle progression in adjacent, proliferation-competent
One possible explanation is that activation of the JNKcells, presumably through the transcriptional regulation of cell cy-

cle regulators. pathway is key to mitogenic signaling of apoptotic cells.
Consistent with this idea, the JNK pathway is activated
in response to tissue stress and injury, but not during
developmental apoptosis (Adachi-Yamada et al., 1999;unconventional mechanism that bypasses diap1. In con-
Moreno et al., 2002; Martin-Blanco et al., 1998; H.D.R.trast, we provide clear genetic evidence that diap1 is
and H.S., unpublished data). Furthermore, in this studyinvolved in compensatory proliferation. Overall, similar
we show that JNK signaling can induce the expressionresults were obtained with hypomorphic diap1 alleles
of wg/dpp and nonautonomous cell proliferation. There-(diap122-8s, diap133-1s), a null allele (diap1th5), and inactiva-
fore, it is possible that robust JNK activation and com-tion of diap1 by expression of Reaper and Hid. However,
pensatory proliferation require the combined input ofwhereas expression of p35 effectively blocked apopto-
stress and apoptotic signals (Figure 8).sis of diap122-8s/22-8s cells and in response to Reaper/Hid,

it only partially suppressed the death of diap1th5/th5 cells.
wg Signaling Is Required for Cell ProliferationConsequently, the generation of undead cells was less
The role of wg signaling in cell proliferation has remainedefficient with the diap1th5 mutation. Moreover, our results
controversial. wg is required for disc growth and is suffi-suggest that the JNK pathway transduces the signal to
cient to promote proliferation in proximal discs (Figureactivate mitogen expression and cell proliferation. As
6; Neumann and Cohen, 1996). However, mosaic analy-IAPs have been shown to ubiquitylate TRAFs in both
ses of wg pathway genes in imaginal discs also indicatedmammals and Drosophila (Kuranaga et al., 2002; Li et
that wg signaling constrains cell proliferation in distalal., 2002) and since we did not find evidence for Dronc
parts of imaginal discs (Johnston and Sanders, 2003).in growth promotion, it is attractive to speculate that
These previous studies relied on clonal analyses, whichJNK is regulated through direct DIAP1/TRAF1 interac-
are typically performed several days after manipulation.tion (Figure 8).
Such a long time course allows for a multitude of sec-Many of our results were obtained with undead cells,
ondary effects. We have attempted to improve uponi.e., cells stimulated to undergo apoptosis but rescued
such pitfalls by using a conditional gene activation sys-from death by caspase inhibition. Consequently, it may
tem to examine the mitogenic effect of wg signaling overbe argued that mitogenic signaling under these condi-
a short time course (12 hr). Our results indicate that wgtions is a unique property of undead cells and not physi-
signaling is required for cell proliferation and hence mayologically relevant. However, we show that JNK activa-
contribute to the regulation of normal disc growth. Intion induces expression of wg and dpp autonomously
addition, we found that compensatory proliferation can-in “genuine” apoptotic cells (Figure 7). Therefore, we
not bypass the requirement for wg signaling. However,favor the view that extending the life of doomed cells
our results do not exclude the possibility that additionalby p35 expression simply enhances a phenomenon that
mitogens are required.is otherwise transient and difficult to observe. Rapid

clearance of apoptotic cells is presumably important to
limit their mitogenic activity to achieve compensatory Implications in Cancer and Growth Control

Besides its contribution to compensatory proliferationgrowth, as opposed to the tissue overgrowths seen with
undead cells. It has been reported that wg, dpp, and hh in Drosophila imaginal discs, mitogenic signaling in re-

sponse to stress-induced apoptosis may be a more gen-are involved in the regeneration of fragmented imaginal
discs, a phenomenon in which cut and cultured imaginal eral and an evolutionary conserved phenomenon. For

example, hallmarks of cancer include apoptotic stress,disc fragments undergo massive proliferation (Bryant,
1971; Gibson and Schubiger, 1999). In this paradigm, such as genetic instability, as well as defective apopto-

sis (Hanahan and Weinberg, 2000). This combinationmitogen expression persists at the wound sites, re-
sulting in cell fate respecification as well as proliferation. may generate undead cells in tumor tissues that pro-

mote further tumor growth. Also, mice with disruptedThis aspect of persistent mitogen expression is similar
to the situation in undead cells. However, apoptotic cells apoptosis genes exhibit brains that resemble hyperpla-

sia (e.g., in caspase-9 and Apaf-1 mutants). Althoughseldom interfere with cell fate, likely because they do
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taken with a 10� objective lens after fixation. Size was quantifiedthis has been largely attributed to the failure to eliminate
through the “histogram” function in Adobe Photoshop 6.0. The mea-excessive cells through apoptosis, a recent study has
surement was repeated through independent fly crosses and theirreported extraproliferation as a secondary consequence
statistical significance was evaluated through a two-tailed, unpaired

of defective apoptosis (Li et al., 2003). Based on the Student’s t test.
behavior of undead cells in Drosophila imaginal discs, To measure the size of wing discs in Figure 6I, undead clones
one might expect mutations that block or delay apopto- were induced by heat shocking larvae for 30 min, and the wandering

stage larval imaginal discs were analyzed 48 hr afterwards. As con-sis to cause secondary proliferation and hyperplasia. It
trols, sibling larvae that lacked hs-flp were reared in the same vialsremains to be tested if such a mechanism contributes to
and analyzed under identical conditions.hyperplasia in mouse models and human malignancies.
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